Come together with friends, family and colleagues and make your Coffee Morning a team effort. Simply write the names of people you want to lend a hand, and use the cards as a way to persuade them to join your dream team. Once they’re on board, think of different things they can be in charge of. Like promoting, decorating, baking, games, competitions and banking.

**STEP UP TO THE PLATE!**

**BE THE CARROT TO OUR CAKE**
Be part of our Coffee Morning dream team

**BE THE FROTHY TO OUR COFFEE**
Be part of our Coffee Morning dream team

**BE THE BANANA TO OUR BREAD**
Be part of our Coffee Morning dream team

**BE THE CHERRY ON OUR CUPCAKE**
Be part of our Coffee Morning dream team

**YOU ARE MUG-NIFICENT**
Be part of our Coffee Morning dream team

**YOUR CAKES COUNT**
Be part of our Coffee Morning dream team

**YOUR MUGS MATTER**
Be part of our Coffee Morning dream team

**BAKE A DIFFERENCE**
Be part of our Coffee Morning dream team